
Vow: A solemn declaration or faith promise made to God committing oneself to a promise or 
pledge.  

Scripture: Numbers 30:2, “  If a man makes a vow to the Lord, or takes an oath to bind himself 
with a binding obligation, he shall not violate his word; he shall do according to all that proceeds 
out of his mouth.” (NASB) 

Scripture: Ecclesiastics 5:4, “When you make a vow to God, do not be late in paying it; for He 
takes no delight in fools. Pay what you vow!” (NASB) 

Statement: When we make a faith promise or vow we enter into a covenant with God. He       
remembers every vow we have made before him and man. God takes our vows very seriously!!! 

Decree: Holy Spirit, reveal to me any unfulfilled vows I have made so I do not hinder my 
breakthrough and prevent my financial harvest. 

Decree: Lord, forgive me for the vows my lips have spoken and have not been fulfilled.        
Forgive my rush to commit without truly understanding the obligation I made. I receive your       
forgiveness and ask for wisdom and discernment to humbly devote myself in making and           
fulfilling future vows. 

Decree: I decree as I vow to give to the Lord that I will not delay in fulfilling my promise.  

Decree: I decree I will place a guard on my promises, truly understanding the commitment I 
am making. 

Decree: I decree as I fulfill my giving pledges, I am honoring and accepting my words as they 
were intended and will reap the rewards of the increase. 

Decree: I decree I will not make harsh, rash or " in the moment"  vows that will trap me, but 
will consider my commitment carefully with a humble heart. 

Decree: I decree that I truly delight in my commitments I make to you, Lord. I hold fast and 
adhere to my words to fulfill them. 

Decree: I decree as the Lord hears my vows, He will give me the inheritance and rewards of 
those who fear His name.  


